B V C

BVC BASIC 4 KW

Technical Data

The Basic machine is a 4kW machine in a
simple and user friendly package. The machine has remote start, large 3m³ polyester filter,
manual filter cleaning and small outer dimensions to fit most areas.

size (LxWxH)

50 x 40 x 160 cm

weight (ca.)

76 kg

voltage

230 V oder 400 V

max. current strength

16 A or 10 A

engine power

4.000 Watt

max. air volume

ca. 420 m³/hour

max. vacuum

ca. 280 mbar

filterarea

up to 1.000 qm

filtration

large 3m² polyester filter

number of users

1-2 users

colour

silver

noise level
(without muffler)

69 db

item #

20952

This machine is a perfect solution on small
systems with 1-2 simultaneous users in industry, car reconditioning companies, paint shops,
elderly homes, small hotels and more.
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BVC Industry 4000 Watt

Technical Data

The Industry 4000 Watt is a compact machine in
a userfriendly housing. It is equipped with Vacon
100Flow frequency inverter for valuable speed control. Moreover it has an automatic filter cleaning and
two pipe cleaning valves as standard.

size (LxWxH)

78x55x160 cm

weight (ca.)

75 kg

voltage

400 V

max. current strength

9A

This machine is a perfect solution on bigger systems with 1-3 simultaneous users in industry, car
reconditioning companies, paint shops, retirement
homes, hotels and more.

engine power

4.000 Watt

max. air volume

ca. 550 m³/hour

max. vacuum

ca. 280 mbar

filterarea

8,4 m²

filtration

98,89 %DOP

dust bag volume

35 liter

number of users

1-3 users

colour

silver

noise level
(without muffler)

78 db

item #

20954
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BVC Industry 5.500 Watt

Technical Data

The Industry 5.500 Watt is a compact machine in
a userfriendly housing. It is equipped with Vacon
100Flow frequency inverter for valuable speed control. Moreover it has an automatic filter cleaning and
two pipe cleaning valves as standard.

size (LxWxH)

78x55x160 cm

weight (ca.)

95 kg

voltage

400 V

max. current strength

13,3 A

This machine is a perfect solution on big systems
with 1-4 simultaneous users in industry, hotels and
more.

engine power

5.500 Watt

max. air volume

ca. 700 m³/Std

max. vacuum

ca. 280 mbar

filterarea

8,4 m²

filtration

98,89 %DOP

dust bag volume

35 liter

number of users

1-4 users

colour

silver

noise level
(without muffler)

78 db

item #

20956
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